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INTRODUCTION

alking with various persons who have entered or are

aboutFto enter the field of librarianship, this writer has

always been fascinated with the series of events imporvant

(or perhaps instrumental) in d ciding whether or not a par-

ticular individual will choose library science as a career

objective. Personally, several factors influenced my choice

of librarianship as a -areer. Books and reading had always

-- been _eohauxaiiag_ _pars onal_Ant rests___and w_ere_rresponsible

my early decision to become an English teacher; howe;.er

it was not,until'high school that:1-made a definite; Career

deci ion on librarianship as a future profession. What

had influenced, my thinking about the future

While a high school stAent .1 had. accelerated my

educational program so that in the senior year only. two

classes remained to be taken. The balance of the'day was-

to be spent in study halls-'a situation which to me.oppeared

-appalling. In a moment of inspiration, r approtiched-the.

high school librarian and asked it It might'be possible to

Work in the seh6o1 library as a student assistant. Since

she had enough help at the time, the only way I could,con-

vince her to use my talents was to suggest that I was con-
_

sidorith; librarianship as a career possibility. wo;citng

.7



in the school library was a.pleasurabl experience; there

decided that indeed librarianship would be a viable 6114

objective for me, -

2.

In searching for a topic to' explore, this incident

came to mind which provoked the thught -- why not examine

influencial factors involving career decisions among my

student colleagues in the School of Libi'ary Sciences?

Basically, thea udy'Setvut to.achieve the following

ob 1 e b`t ivesf,

To ael neato "THY each of the
Peabody M.L.S. students decided upon
librarianship as a career,

To- determine what lif-Anyl effect library
related exoeriences had Upon the choiee
of librarianship.as a career..

To establish-what personal conceptions
the candidates have in regard to,li-
brarianship as a-ca eer.

To measure 'the effect that the school
has- upon the choice of librarianship
as a career.

-To-identify-what-branch IibrAridnahip
the candidates wish to pursue,

To ascertain why narticulor candidates
-chose attend. George Peabody College
for Teachers' School of Library Science.

What .ollows is the result of the investigation,



The Questionnaire

In_attempting_to_construct_a_que_tionn. re (orinterview_____

guidelines) _E.:Previous atudy-done by Agnes Lytton Reagan

(A Study of Factors Influencing pollegs Students to Become

Librnrians, Chicago: Association of College and Research

Libraries, 195e) proved tc$4be invaluable. Although Reagan

PurpOse.did not exactly match the purpose or this study,

several questions offered possibilities for utiliiation.

Initially, several drafts of a suggest' d questionnaire

were -compiledin-consultation with advisor,.Dr. Edwift_GleaVes.

The original intent was to structure questions in an open-

ended manner that the participants might respond freely

and objectivery

most library school students were uncomfortable with such

a questionnaire structure and the analyzation of data would

owever, it.soon became apparent that

prove-to-be very -diffAOUlt using an °pet-ended format.
_ .

While tempting devise a categorized questionnaire

which still could remain objective, it becaMe obvious that

those who were to be interviewed should become involved in

the conetruction of the questions. Thus, six studenta (a

ten percent sample of the entire group of interviewees)
0

-were interviewed utilizing thA open-ended.questions in an

9 t'to devise. reali-tic categorizations. Their eaponses-

were cumulated into a series of categories and built into

the questionnaire.



Addit;Lonally. Dr. Gleaves expressed a desire to in.

vest _gate the. reasons held by edudents in regard to their

attendance at George Peabody Oollege_s_p.chool e - -1 beery
Science. Cleaves had previously constructed a questionnaire

which was incorpore-ted;along with several of his ideas in

Question Twelve or the instrument used in this atdY.

Originally, an additional question was posed 'to inter

viewees in regard to merger prospect for George Peabody

College; ho ever since that time events have resolved

the,,pituation and rendered such a question. meaningless.

The final form of the questionnaire which was u-ed

the investigation follows on the next few pages.



INTERVIT4 '0 NIAE

IDFN7IFYI TG N-UMBER:

PER IANENT ADDRESS

AGE:

MALE

-TCATIONAL BACKGROUND:

Degree(s):-

EMPLOYMENT OTHER THAN LIBRARY);

Fields) of Study:

FEMALE

1. ps R 3CN! L KG146UN13 TN RMATION

1. When was the first time you went into a library

Before Age 6

Elementary School (age 6 -10)

Junior High a School

High School to

Co11ego (18 )

age 11 -1)

16-18)

1.-en did you FIRST CONSIDER librarianship as a

Elementary School

Junior High School

Li h Scnool

C011ege

After College-Graduation

Other



w did you get information on librarianship -as .a career?

_Exhibits/Displays
Films

RadioRadio

T_elevisior

Books

When did you decide
become a librarian?

Befoye

During

During

91!.1=9.

Pamphlets

Periodical

pEFINIT_FLy tha

High School'.

High'School

College

Freshman Year

Sophomore Year

Junior Year,

Senior Year

-Graduate School

OTHER

datalog(s)

Personal Contact

OTHER

ou wished to

Before studying library science, would
your'image'of librarians was one of:"

Caretakers

Service - Oriented

Resource Persons

Had No Particular Image

)THER

you ever wo

WHAT-KIND?

YES

NO

Red in a library.

you' say that



Which of the following attributes do you consider
most imnortint.for a librarian to possess?

STRONG BFBJECT BACKGROUND

LIKING/APPRECIATION POR BOOKS & -R FADING

UNDERSTANDING & APPRECIATION FO HELPING
PEOPLE

STRONG ADMINISTRATIVE ABILITIES

_OTHERS.

.What type of itbrary.wok do you wish to pursue?

School

Public

Academic

II. TAR rR INPORMft.TION

Who prima il
as a career?

Friend

SpeCial

OTHER

influenced your choice of librarianship

Teacher

Librarian

Eknployer

Admissions Counselor

OTHER

10, r hat nrimary facto eillfluenced your choice
rarianship as a career?

EMPLOYM-RNT SITUATION employer required more
classes)

DESIRE TO HELP PEOPLE

LIKE BOOKS/RUDING

WANTED BETTER JOB.OPPORTU-NITY

RESULT ©P WORKING IN THE LIBRARY FIELD

OTHER



Do you plan to be a librarian ali
If not, what do rod expect to do?

12. r What prima
to study a

COMMTS

your life?

f actors influenced 1 choice
eabody's School of Library - fence?

'.Geographical Location

Library School's Repvt

Recommendation of Alumnus

Financial Assistance

A Personal Interview,

Sizeof the College

'Program/Course of,Study

Library School Publipat ons

Personal Correspondence - Individualization

Handlin

' OTHER

f Application Eff ency Promptn





hodologT

Basically the intended methodoi to attempt an

inter iew with every fUll-time enrolled library school stu--

'dent. Por the purposes of this Investigation, full-time

defined as those students who are .currently enrolled for--

nine semester hour_ or mr re of

is the collrgefs official guideline

of student a list was compiled
I

.

time. This writerJ.assigned each

our ork.(this definition
.

tom . master lis

of students who' were full-

student,an identifying.-

number 'which was -Stridtly.confidential and used on -the- quo

tionnaire for purposes of deterMining who did or did nOt

respond to the interviewing... _-A= master -sdheftleLfor thd,
_

.

purpose of -Planning interyiews, was plsced
. the

Science office 'With a setretary_

-Februs: 7-- ==_L_J__Ietter:- -is.; ued__to all full-

e students requesting_ thdir- participation .in the:spedial,

study (s 10). ResOonse to this. letter was slow and

few sites were `in he _hallway to encourage students

sche an in erview. ardh_124 With approximately

half Of the students_interviewed, another:letter was sent

to th-

s e p

,

students who had not yea schedule& an inter-view

11) Additionally on March 1, fadulty, members

were entreated impress the importance' of the 046 upon

ontinues on page 12)



Colleague,

You may know that currently _I am working with Dr. Cleaves
on a Special- Problems in Librarianship dealing with factors
which influence persons who have chosen librarianship as a
career. In other, words, why did you decide to become a
librarian?

study is to involve' all full-time students 'enrolled
(taking nine hours or more) in the Peabody School of Library
Science. To achieve that goal, -I Shall need you help.
wan* to hear ,about your background and careen aspirations in
a personal interview which should take no more than an hoUr

your time.

In this interview I Should like to discuss:

A. PLRSONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION

1.Your-ffr-i1 library experience

2. When-you considered librarianship,
as a career

February 1(, 1979

you received information on librarianship
as_ a_career

4. Your image of librarians and librarianship

Work experience in libraries

6.. that you hope to-do in the rut

CAREZR INFORMATION

1., whatfictora. influenbed your choice. of
librarianSffipqls-a-career---

WhY,de, you w.ant*.to be a, librarian

Why you came to Peabody's Library Soh

-To achieve the best. results in a personal- interview with you,.
may I suggest that you spend a. few days reflocting upon the`above
topics? For purposes of .scheduling an interview, please see
Mrs. ,Thompson in the Library Science Office to sign up for a- date,
and tiMe. .

Your help will be grea ly appreciated

cerely

Julian



Mai*ohl 1 1979.

To date I have not
an interview to discuss
choice of librarianship

,.a
heard from you/in egard to scheduling
tha' faotor= which influenced your
as/a/career./

I am endeavoring to procure a, ,TOTAL SAMPLE of all
eabocly School of :Library Science full-time. studnts.

Withoutyour-help this realization cannot be mei.
. ---

The project is being conducted as a Special Problem
in Librarianship and carries two hours of-academic credit,
so you can see that .completion of;:thi work is rather impor-
tant to me.

If yOu wish to cooperate with me on this project
/should _like to hear rrcm you within the next week. No

interviews' may- be conducted `after this month as time must"
/be al1OWed, for. analyzing the- data.

looking forward to hearing from you on th
. Y

Since

Chuck Julian



their stilden see page 13)- Eventilally, almost a 100

percent sample ,was Achieved mainly through

12.

raerverance.

Initially' it was hoped that all interviews could be

tape'recordedand held in a private,- segregated area.

Moreover,

of the

unatel

t had been pro

-e nterestin

acted to include transcriptions

interviews in- this .report. Uhfor-

any; students found the tape-recorder to be inhibi

that river

.students

narticuIa-

11- its use Was abandoned.. Likewise, many:.

too buay to come to a segregated area of a

buildi is at a particular time. Thui$ some in

views were held in a wide variety of places the cafeteria,

a dormitory room, the library, and other areas. every effOrt

was .made to coi,duct the interview in a private area where

the presence of others would not 'interfere with `the con-
L-

fidential*y or openness of the interviewee's responses.
!

In the majority_ of interviews this atmosphere ppevafled.

All Candidates-were apprised of their answerla confi-

den_iality and urged to offer freely

Speed the Interview time

any comments..- To

a copy-of the e-questiOnnaire was

iven to -each candidate -.=so that. hb

the interVIewer.

many.ptudents but tended .td.stifle
. (

coUld:tolloW alfOng-

the fearsThip move seemed'to all

original coMments

Interpretation of the questions were offered if -_requested;

-however, this was not a common practi Every: attempt

was.-made tostrive for qualitrip. presentation-in-regard to.

the deliverY and coptent:Of_the interViewPittLa



Dear Faculty !ember,

As,you pr bly know, currently I am working on
A STecial-Problems in Librarianship with Dr. Gleaves
surveying-members of the School of Libriry Science's
student body in regard to factors which influended their
choice of librarianship as a career.

To date, my response rate of participation has on
measured approximately 50% of tk sixty full-time enrolled
L students.

May respectfully request that you cooperate with
me by urging students in your classes to agree to an
'interview? Timeis running out and I feel that a better-
response rate can .be_ 'achieved.

The interviews 'are typically:

15 minuted'Jong
categorized=4etiOns-eaSY-answer

The following students have not indicated a willingness
o cooDerate:

If you would have a chance to impress the importance of
this project upon the4 above, I iwoul&appreciate it very much.'



Part of the survey's data reveal basic, characteriStics

of the entire sample including age, sex, permanent address

.educationallbackgroun and . major employment othsr than

library work. The potential saiple consisted of 57 students;

however one student refused to participate due to a family-

related 'illness. Since this-student_ was unavailable indefi-

nitely, for..purposes of easy. analysis t its study willassuMe.

that a 100. Percent response was obtaineA. The following

-data-does-not include a -information -relating to-the authO

of this study.

Of the 56 students.'interviewed,

Mich renresents 17085 per6ent of
perbent r 46 students were.female

10,per-onsT,Were Male

thw.sample\while82.15

distribution is given belo

sons 1n rviewed as one student. refused

age.

21 26.
21 26
22

. 2 28
22 25 28'
22 . 2 52- --'-25-L----2-8,--
22 23 261 29.
22 , 23'' '26:- -30
I, 23 21EL 31
23 211. - 26 32

or 55 of the per-

o divulg his/her

32 45
33 47
34' 46.
34. 148
35 . 52
3
37
3
3

,

39



From these figures one may 'calculate the mean, median, and
mode ales which_ar-e listed below:

Mode Age 23

Median Age 26

Mean. Age 28.76

re aphica 1y, the distribution -of the sample and the N-
percen age of that, distribution follows:

tenant Address State,
.Alabama 1 (1.7 %)

Ar)ginsas _:(147%)

Florida -2 (3.5 %)

Illinois 1 (1.7%)

Kentu 2 (3.5%)

Mississippi 3 (5 3%)

Missouri , 1 7%)

Montana

rtw Jer ey
Tennessee.

Texas

Virginia
Foreign

Countries 7

(53.5%)

(3.5%)

(12.5%)

high- figures for, Tennessee most probably represent a

akeWing of the data. The re.spOnSe to this.- question dep&id-67.

upon the personal- interpretation of the .student -bein
interviewed. Man students who have net lived in Tennessee

r_ a long Period of time nevertheless perceive their per--
manent Tennessee.



0

rding educational caper Most metiberS of thei
le possesse0 only a bachelor degre.$ The= figure for

\

di t4bUtio6 of educational experience follow:

One 'ftche or's Degree.. 0000..54
Two- Bachelor's Degrees. -..2
One Master's Degree...O ........... .5
SnmeGraduate..Courses. ...m.o... 2
Associate Degrees O ... OO'............:" .4
Some Lib. Sci. 'Coursework..-......,....9e_ a..... 9

.

fields 'af study

fisted below:

eh these degrees.wer obtained

told

As an Studies
Dit,1e

:

..l

Puniness Educ. 1
Meation.. 10,

Drama_ 32-

,0
0 = 0

0
0

0 0
Ptu Arts 0 1

--____

F01 aorta 0 --------:__O 0 0
Fopostry

. 1

8 3 0
Li hrary Science 2 1. 1

7-- Mali Cnmmunication 1 0 , 0
Mincellanbous- 0 0 0
',Write '-2, 0 0 0
rPhysts l' 0 0 'Q
PrIpt.&ge 1 ,'.,0 0
Rumlian 1 0 0
SeInnce

7-
0

S2 0. el Studies -2 0 0
Soll.ology/Secial

- Work 3 0
priniah 2 0.J

Thoologi 1 0

-07-
Onunral Studies 0 0 0
HIntory

0

_43
0

0 0.



One may easily see from the previous. table that ttiii

pity of 'interviewees have educational backgrounds either

education or English/literature drama., Further, One

might-note that most of the educational backgrounds lie

in humanit

The. final

major employrent

varied and inter

the-f

1 science-related-subject-sr-.

pgnent cf the sample characteristi

other than librry work. Responses

sting but not statistical'

gure for

_significant

condary school teachers whfch

perSonp or 14.28 per _nt'of the sample.
: The. following'

represents, the other typeso employment cited by the

ndents of. this survey:

Advertising
Bank Teller
Bookstore Cashier
College - Staff Development. Officer
Construction Work
Cook
Elementary School Teache
File Clerk
Industrial Purchasing
Lab _Technician
Mioroforms Secretary
Receptighist
Sales Work A
Secretary...
Secretary /Clerical - United Nations
Self-Employed Tik Consultant
Silk Sereen Printing. .

Social Services Elligibillt Clerk'
Staff Reporter/Editor -.Newspaper
State Employment`
Substitute Teacher. .

Teacher's Aide
Television - Produ meraman,
U. Army
Waitress



zonal Background-Information

Utilization -of the terminology of "personal background

information" is rather loose In the respect that some-of the

Allestions section of tie interview refer to dareer

background. -However the primarY emphasis was intended to.

have been placed upon information /attitudes for wt-ach'the
_

interviewee had_personel,control-ss-opposed- o -career

formation which emphasizes ,other outside/factors.

1. Mien was the first time-you went into a library?

Most respondents to the survey had early ii

brary experiences abevidenced in the figures b

Be ore A a 6g--.-009.00* 27 (48.21%)
51ementary Sthool .... 23 (41.07:
'Junidr highL:Schotol... 5 ( 809_
ftigh'School..... OffOf -- 0#600 0

'- College. ........_000_0000:0-0-6-0 a 'L

low:

u- '89.28 p cent-of the sample had. ,visited 'a

-library before age. ten. Such a high 'response.

not particularly.surpriaing for library 'school

studentpeople-who'sre-and Probeblyaiwsys.

have been interested in bootti'and-reading.

When did'y you PIRSt:CONSIDER librarianshipas a career?

avemohasizedWheitAsking/this question

that on -rimy-not have made a. definite 'career

ci lon at this point in time. htgre Amportant wrs



the initial suggestion of librarianship as a career
were as follows:objective, The responses

,

Elementary chop14 0,0. -5 (8.92%)junivor ttigh seriooi 0 . 2 ( '3'.57%)'ftiggli pchooi....worn .11' (19.414%4
.19 03.92%)After (lollege Graduation .17 (30-.35%).0ther0.-.,.....-.....,... 2 ('357%)

C,P1101300000.04.;011W.00

It ie interesting to nots that the more. recurring

periods are college_and___ofter col-lege-gralittation-

(64-4-27- percent-la 'Many- respondents indicated that
it took-s me work -experience before
a career libra lanahip;',

y conaidered

o did you ati.on on libr nshrpa career.?

Personal .contact played a major part. in . pro-__

viding career information as evidenced- in the- a EL::-

belOw. 'Figures cited represent., the total: -n er
esponses and. not ,persons as an interviewee Ma Y
indicated that more than, type or medium w s'

used.. to obtain career information.
Exhibits DigpIays. * * .. 1

0

,Televi4on.4' 0

0

1Book5 . -0 -



info

rersonal Contact44.0 046

(Person Was-librarian)

2

on was not a fac and that career in-

formation' had been obtained as a result of work

experience.- Basically, the primary information

sources seem to indicate the average means inl4hiCh

one would:access career -type information in any

old of endeavor.

When did you decide DEFINITELY that you wished to
become a librarian?

The -of_roapons- received mandated. that

several Other categories be added for purposee purposecategories

f anal The responses are listed beloW:

Eef ore High School...

During High School.....

During College
Freshman Year... .00 o so'
Sophomore Year. .........3
Junior Year.....2

,Senior Year 13

GraduatA School.

Bet. Grad. Sch. Colloom08
While Orkin g.. .12

0. O

No Decision Made Yet OOO

3.57%)

( 7,14%)

( 1.78%)
( 5.35%)
( 3.571)
(23:21%).

(10.71 %)

(14.285)

(21.42%)

(.7.1Wr)

k.78%)



2

The largest nerOentage of the students interviewed

decided sometime college graduation .that they

'definitely wished to becime librarians.' Of interest

is the figure 'which indicates that "almost opq-
NA, .

of those interviewed related a defiAlte career

decision to work-related experience.

Before studying library sciendei .would-
that your image of librarians was one bf.

oltowin statistics pertain to the n

ber of responses and not-interviewees as some,

'dents' listed multiple responses.

Caretaker 9 '(l3.23%)

Service- Oriented..:.. (38:23%)
.,%

Resource Person l7 (2.1065)

(11.76%)

Other.. (31076

Had No Image , OOOO 410

Over half of the respondents indicated-the

studying library science they viewed libra

either service - oriented or resoufte persons.

positive- etti =tude toward image may be relPted in

some way to early library'experience and the career
,

-decision to became a libi4irian4

included Vh,e following t

70thee'resnonses-,



Between- no image and .deadbeatsGeneralist "s'orneihing" about ev.eryth.ingSh: - a _very .1.1-egi ve image,
Literary--type person
Support 'personnel who instills thei- loveof books and ibra use
All of the characteri- est caretaker,service -and reseeur

ave you ver. worked in a library

A- whopping 87

indicated that ther
while 12.5 percent .(7. peribna-) had not.

breakdown- on tie of library e

ence follows:

percent (49= persona.)

hadU'lliorked in a library.

Library

SchoOl: (1),

Acad'ethic (34)

Publie:, (21)

SpeCial (18)

Head
Stud.

Pos. Asst Ole

3 8 1

6-

--12

Sem
V Prof.

Other

f.0

ab v igures represent the-p isitions
and are not Ily of persons.- interyiewed4

many respondents have held various positl.ons, in
$1....

different types of libraries.. nres -in
Parenthes
type of iibreryi

not only'past:61.1

d Cate the 'total- sp n r each
As thee a

also ciirren Pe

inure r.for ;academic, brarlenceo

7

now

he :1 ar

be' in

d in:, those

:stiident'"iisaistant-positiotis;
brarios.

W,A4,1,A





Which,-of the following attributet do you
consider most important for a librarian. to
possess? .

This question aims to uncover some atti-

tudinal factors in prospective librarians,

TheresUits are listed below by total-responses

and,percentages-of that total response according

to a ranking oftirsti scond, third, fourth,

or-fifth choice of preferen_

Attributes, 1

--,Strong Subject
Background 7

Liking and A.pracl
or Books &Rea

(Dice

7 4
6-.08 (6.08) 3.47)

rig .14
(12.17) (11.3

Uncle ..nding and
A l'reciatian for
HelpingfPeOple

Strong. Administrative
Abilities

Others

13

2

4. '5 4 1
3.47) (4.34) (3.47) (0.86) -

-07
(1.73)

Response_ in the .othe
. .

tegory include

A strong liberal arts education Broad

educational background...

pne interesting ripe

the above choices is the

'ter tive abilities as a detirable

thosi persons whd made the selection, the_

AMarktim,NAN, 4i0,11A4hIlii.iM;;Trn6AraJr;) 4,11,40NAIWAVA



tollowir data 1_ available:

First 'Choice

Total 4 _.t4sons -'All Females
Age: 30, 35, 37, 39,

Second .Choice

.Total 5 persons- All Females
, Age: 239'23- 2L 26, 31

Third 'Choice

Total 4 persons 3 Famal e/ Male
Age: Male 45

Females,- 22, 26, 47

fourth Choic

Total 1 person - Female
Age: 26

The above-data i se interesting when one c

alders the-fact,that administration his been

trtiditiOnally thought of as- a male dominion

in librariAnshiP0

work8, . What -0 of library work Ao you wish to pursue?

4k

The data below is again listed by response

since. multiple respon &s were given by the

student6 who Were interviewed,

4.

School

Publio*"

.Academic***0 . 0 . *0
-.-

OtherOOOS0000080

amateezil ftgamr.tailts-zzamyr*Attlakk"a4ma.4ksitzitiftex,.--=c5t.w120.1-....trimAc



25.

respondent; to "other" were undecided and

erested in an alternate career.



Career Information

prima influence of the quo lons in this section

of the interview is to ascertain what forces acted upon

the students who have' chosen librariadship as a career b-

ive.

9. Who Prima- ily influenced your choice of libr
5UP as a career?

Friend, 00 O 0'0,0r0

Teacher., . 0,

Lib. aril= , 21

EmploYer --6 2

Admissions Coun 0

Other,. .24 (38.7 %)

(32.25/0)

(14.-51%)

( 90670
.875)

3.22%)

Personal.,Decis_on.

Total Respo.

The above figures representrepresrent t.ot1responses and not

.62

respondents however, since the response,ra ;lose

to the number of'students interviewed, a significant

-comparisOn may b'e made. Other responses which did not

cite'a personal decision indluded'personal influence

from a mother', aiher, and husband. /Laid- from a:per-

sonal docisionto .pursue librarianship as career, the

no next nosh-significant-influence_came fror!1*711,

raw



This high percentage rate con urs with the previous

figures on hovrinformation was obtained about librarian-

ship.

100_ What_prima -fac influenced
!ibarianap ds a career?

27.

Having delineated who was Most influential

re ard.to career choice, At was necessary to

determine what primary factor persuaded students:-to

_below.

Factors

EMployment'
Situation

Desire to Help.
People 12

tat

5

ke Books and
_Raiding

Wanted Better.
Job Opportunity 10 2

Result of Working
in the Field 12

Choice Ranking.

3rd. 4th 5th 6th 7th

12 11

.:Other 6

01'

0

Other responses. includ0d,a means of be ng abl
fulfill a goal of world unification, m ther.s

red an =enjoyable profession, -Jul .ex-

eer more mdhay,

influence

tension of a teaching c



e grit gout teachingvand the shortness. of time

involved in getting,an d'e,gree'.

Responses. to this question reveal an evenness

not round elsewhere during the interviews. No

large diff rences-occur among dealre _help people

like books and reading, wanted better job oppo

tunity, and resliit of Working in the library field.

)00,7011 plan to be-a librarian all of 'your
life? If not, what do you expect to do?_

Yeas *4 o c o 38

.0 . 000.17

Undecided.-... 1

(67.85%)

(30.35%)

( 1.78%)

For those persons who responded "no'! to the

above question; the folloWing reasons were ti-

Alternative career
Archival work
Could not stay in any field for. a.

of

28.

_e
Get married
dater go into a related field
Not considering any alternative related

to librarianshipSell 'books
Teach (4 Pe
TrAiVel
Unde-ctded
Would like have a
Write (2 persons) ,

ions)

family

Urprising that this, point.in time

the:malorityHerlibrarysch661-itUdents:Plan'

be-librarians or the remainder o



Factors_ Influencin oice of. 1112= School
-

The Director- of the School of Library Sci-nce requested

some effort be made to dot what primary factors

hfluenced.students:final chaice to s ud at. Peabodyls

SchOol -t.Library Science, Responses to"this question in

rar order' are listed bh the followin -page,

-.:Surprisingly enough, the only significan, factors

appeared to be geographical' location and the. library

reputaticin -.Responses listed as other

College i =prix to

RecoMmendation of another librarian

ALA-accreditation (2 persons)

Recommendation, of a teacher

Father's recommendation

school's

College catalog

Recommendation of a library science professor

Transferred from another program

Frances Neel Cheney



xcn:77,! 301 C

Factors

Geographical Location

Ra0ed Choices
miiimaLm620

MrT.11117

Fiat Second Third .Fourth Fifth SW!

21. p7 0

,
_librarySchoolisleputation -----16-- 13. 1

11_ ommendltio6 of Alumnus 2 4

Financial hssistnnce

ersonalInterview

Side of Collegp

Program Course of Study

Library Sdhool Publications

Corresilpadence.

Bandling of Application'

Other

6

0

4

5

0

2

0



Conclusion

Any attempt to condense the statisti
4

,presented herein

would result in a gross oversimplification unrepresentative

f the findings, Therefore, the reader is left to his own

conclusions.

Most of the results support existing viewf of why,

people choose to become librarians. A majority of the

persons interviewed carne from humanities /social science

backgrounds--areas which are easily related-to librarian`

ship. Work experience and personal contact made by librarians'

also seemed to be prime factors in considering, librarianAhir,

as a career"-ob-jebti-ve.

The irfvestigationserved other puri3oses than

for data collection. Students,wereforced totormu

late- they decided to becme librarians which Manx. had

not given much thought, before this time.

Shouldani other survey such as this'be.pOnduCted,..the

trensforthatioh\of the data.into machinereadable forth *ould

be highly desirab e. During the analyzatioh stage, thit

writer bedame sadly aware of the prospects for a more

pleti analysis had,the a a been programed through a

Puter. 'Alas, the time wa not available to 'do so.,

the study "progressed more

corn-

As

erested-in-the-findings*_.:,-To_-_those-pertons.:: -07___the; wishes

healthy hanpimeaa-rand profes onalsucces






